PERSONAL SAFETY
Retired Police Sergeant Bob Paterson works closely
with The McLennan Group Insurance Inc. to develop
and share practical safety tips for Canadians 50-plus.
“ Don’t gamble with your safety. The stakes are too high.”

The D.N.A. Method of Fraud Prevention
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STOP the sales pitch before it begins:

Unless you initiated contact, never divulge:

•

•

•

•

Once the sales pitch has begun, the
squeeze of the unscrupulous and
well-rehearsed salesperson will
tighten as they skillfully move to
close the deal.
Any responses from an experienced
salesperson are likely to be scripted
and well-rehearsed. Their replies can
be both manipulative and confusing
for the victim.
Through casual conversation, the
victim can unintentionally surrender
information that could assist the
salesperson. This is more likely the
longer the conversation goes on.

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Your name, age, family relationships,
marital status, health
Whether you are the home’s owner,
renter, visitor, or hired help
Financial details including PIN
numbers, banking, insurance,
health plans, savings, investments
Utility arrangements, including
receipts and invoices
Your occupation or if you’re retired
Financial difficulties
Who else is home
Transportation methods
Past repairs to your home
Your need to check / research further
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Do not deal with individuals who have
approached you first. Instead:
•

Be sure to source all sales and service
persons, charities, professional
support individuals, etc., yourself.

•

Research and/or consult with family,
friends and neighbours to identify
companies you may want to arrange
to do business with.

•

Make appointments that suit you, and
dismiss individuals you do not feel
comfortable with. Brand names and
trusted companies can offer a level of
comfort and security.
Continued on next page...

These safety tips are for informational purposes only. Following them may decrease, but will not eliminate, risk of loss. Neither The McLennan
Group Insurance Inc. or The McLennan Group Life Insurance Inc. shall be liable for any loss or damage arising out of any use of these tips.

SENIORS NEED A FRESH APPROACH
TO FRAUD PREVENTION

It’s difficult to keep up with the ever changing nature of scams and
schemes encountered at the front door, in the mail, over the phone,
on your computer, or in the store. Examples include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Advance payment
Card skimming
Counterfeit products
Emergency / granny scams
Energy / utilities scams
Extortion
False charities
Home improvement / renovation
Identity theft
Investment
Money mules
Overpayment
Phishing
Pyramid schemes
Romance fraud
Supply scams
Tax scams

WHO SHOULD APPLY THE
D.N.A. APPROACH?
•
•
•

Seniors
Those living alone or lonely
Individuals who are surprised at the door, on the phone,
or the sales floor

SO WHAT IS THE BOTTOM LINE?

Whether it’s to help yourself or someone you care about, speak with
friends and family about situations where you/they feel vulnerable
and pressured, rushed or confused, or threatened and unsafe.
Taking charge can be uncomfortable without preparation.
But seniors can apply the D.N.A. method and relax!

Please visit online for
additional safety tips
and a list of seminars
for Canadians 50-plus.

Find Sgt. Bob Online: www.seniorsafetytips.ca

These safety tips are for informational purposes only. Following them may decrease, but will not eliminate, risk of loss. Neither The McLennan
Group Insurance Inc. or The McLennan Group Life Insurance Inc. shall be liable for any loss or damage arising out of any use of these tips.

